Debate and Cultural dance competition about Madhya Pradesh organised at United College, Chandel (Manipur)

14/02/2020 (United College, Chandel, Manipur): A debate and cultural dance competition about its paired state Madhya Pradesh was organised at EBSB Club, United College, Lambung, Chandel Under EK Bharat Shrestha Bharat (EBSB) Cell, Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD) & RUSA, University & Higher Education, Government of Manipur. The programme was conducted under the leadership of Dr BD. Thumdal, Principal United College, Lambung, Chandel & Dr Mohd Mustaque Ahmed, the programme Coordinator of RUSA & EBSB active member with all the Club members, students, professors and non-teaching staff. The programme was graced by Dr Bd Thumdal(Principal), Associate Professors Hb. Hmunkhel and Dr Rajkumar Hemanta & Dorendro Takhellambam as Chief Guest, functional President and Guest of Honours respectively. The resource persons assisted the function were Dr Dominic T.Haokip(Asst. Professor, Botany), Bd Maria Anal(Asst. Prof., Political Science), Sk Dominic Bepol(Asst. Prof., History), Shungrila Ruwngsung(Asst. Prof., Zoology) and Dr Purnachandra Singh( Asst. Prof., Education). Participating in the competition the students depicted the folk-dance of Madhya Pradesh state. The students debated on the topic “Education will bring more development in Madhya Pradesh”. The function was attended by large number of students and teachers.

Group Photo 1: Debate and Cultural Dance Competition
Photo 2: Folk-dance of Madhya Pradesh performed by Students of United College, Chandel

Photo 3: Speech by Chairman & Principal, EBSB Club, United College, Chandel

Photo 4: PS. Joysline Anal (B.SC 2nd semester) taking part in the Debating Competition
Photo 5: Rimtha Huten (B.A. 4th Semester) took part in Debate Competition

Photo 6: Choreography on Indian Integrity presented by HB. Nimla Anal (BSC 6th Semester) and her group

Photo 7: Choreography performed by SR. Ningnihring & SR. Hringiwar (Both studying BA 4th Sem.)
Photo 8: News report about the Debete and Cultural Dance competition at United College, Chandel, Manipur (Ichel News, Imphal, dated 13 February, 2020)

Photo 9: Choreography presented by Students of United College in the news (Hueiyen Lanpao, Imphal, dated 13/02/2020)
Summary of the Event:

1. Event Name: Debate and Cultural Dance Competition of Madhya Pradesh
2. Venue: United College, Lambung, Chandel, Manipur
3. Date: 14/02/2020
4. State pair: Madhya Pradesh (1) Rani Durgawati Govt. P.G.College, Mandla, Madhya Pradesh (MP) and (2) Chandra vijay College, Dindori, MP
5. Brief about event: A Debate and Cultural dance competition on Madhya Pradesh was organised to search the talents of the students. The students debated on the topic "Education will bring more development in Madhya Pradesh". The students have shown some basic folk dance of Madhya Pradesh. The students and teachers were present on the occasion.
6. Report of the event: It was reported to the Directorate of University & Hr. Education, Government of Manipur, RUSA whatsapp group. The news was published in the Imphal based Newspapers ‘The Poknapham’, ‘Ichel Express’ and ‘Hueiyen Lanpao’. This event was reported by AIR, Imphal and TOM TV, Imphal.